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Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Dr. "Shoop's Restorative is
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,

is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

well.
If your back aches or is weak, if the urine

scalds, oris dark and strong,if you have symptoms
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid-

ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month—

Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can: and will

do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

Pr. Shoop’s
‘Restorative

K LICK PHARMACY.

% *
fapog Whe

A PROMPT, EFFECTI
REMEDY FOR ALL FORM

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sclatica, Neuralgla,

Kidne, Trouble and
Kindred Diseases.

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it in-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, Ga., writes:
#I had been a sufferer for a number of years fi

with Lumbago and Rheumatismin my arms and §

legs, and tried all the remedies that 1 could

gather from medical works, and also consulted
with a number of the bestnysicians, but found
nothing that gave the relief obtained from
“5-DROPS.” I shall Seria it in my practice
for rheumatismand kindred diseases.’

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes:

A little girl here had such a weak back caused
by Kheumatism and Kidney Trouble that she
could not stand on her feet. The moment they
put her downon the floorshe would scream with :
pains. Itreated her with “5-DROPS and today B8
she runs around as we211 end happy as can be.
I prescribe **5- DROPS$’? for my patients and use
it in my practice.’

FREE
fone Scjatic a, ~e ure 1,
Trouble or any kindred dis
us for a trial bottle of “S-DROI 5.»

PURELY VEGETABLE.

esSa
¢ ar Ng t te i

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY, !
Dept. 43. 160 Luke S{rect, Chlcuga

EyNenT]

The Sanitary Cdater Caiter,
CALVANIZED

Steel Ghain Pump
It is the Best Pump

- on the Market.
Oper;ite»d over cisterns and wepsWhere

pth does not exceed 20

It will not Freeze, Rust oe Rot.
oe It {he most beautiful,

strongest and service-

able, and will produce
more water. It is en-
tirely Sanitary. The

% Naa water coming up the
first tube into the
spout, the over pro-
duction into the wheel
box, draining through
the center tube. The
base is so constructed
that the water never
splashes through the
sides. We have used
this pump in thefinest
homes in the city in
kitchens, porches and
yards and it has al-
ways proven satisfac-
tory. It is Sanitary
because it is clean. It
purifies the water by
the action of the chain

and the drainage through the center tube
4 which agitates t re there being enough

air trMr in the pump, when in action,
to keep the water pure and tasteless. Ask your
dealer to show it to you. Manufactured by

EVANSVILLE PUMP & MANFG. CO.,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.    

GO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DesIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch andamay

quickly Receitaily our opinion free whhettior an
invention is probably patentable. nica-
tions steictly confidential.HANDBOOKonPatents
sent jres. Oldest agency for securing patents.

ta taken rough Munn & Co. rt ve
Peaath without charge, in the

. Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. IL.arrest=
culation of any NoleaiingJournal, Ter!
year; four months$1. Sold byall Hanari

MUNN & Co,26eros. New York
Branch Office. 625 ¥ Washington. D. C.

‘Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from !
the system by gently moving the bowels. ’

‘were

ways the face,

full 
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“WITHOUT MERCY.
ORORCHOROROHCBORHOCRORCHBLN

By Lucy Cope.

Way. up on the Jungfrau, pearly

in an early morning mist, they two

climbing, well ahead of the

rest of the party. He had studied her

face in the rosy light of the dawr;

 

   

‘he looked deep into her eyes through

the wondrous twilight of the Alps;

had laughed with her when a sudden

shower sent the big drops rollinz

down her cheeks and converted her

flying hair into moist curls; and al-

the eves, were

tiful to him beyond expression.

They had reached a platform of

ice on which they could stand secure-

ly and gaze down on the frozen

EIca fudons beneath. He said suddenly:

“Eleanor, I. wonder—if you will

let me tell yon what has been in my

heart for so long at I love you,

dear—if you knew how much!—and

want vou to be my wife.”

With a long gaze he enveloped her

form as she turned her head from

him. There was a pause. He moved

until he could see her, could see the

fixed,

determined line of her mouth.

me, Eleanor, if you

beauv-

,”’ she said at last, “I fear I do

Shall we go .on?” She walked

resolutely ahead while he followed,

keeping carefully in the rear to hide

from her his stricken face.

Perhaps she was careless, still too

thoughtful to note the path; and he

in the first pain of the hurt she had
given him failed in the constant

watchfulness he had exercised over

her during all their mountain climb-

ing. For suddenly she slipped over a

ledge, clutching as she went at a

sharply cleft rock. What she held to

heavens knows, but her fall was

stayed, momentarily.

Seeing her hang thus,

pitifully upturned to his,

heart gave a sudden leap

knelt at the edge of the cliff.

“Keep a firm grip, dear,” he saiaq,

with great quietness. ‘‘I can save

you.” As he spoke he was unknot-

ting the rope from his waist. ‘See, I

will tie it around this rock of ice,”

chipping a cleft in the rock as-he had

geen the guide do. Then as the 1 pe

dangled beside her:
“Now, can you: grab it?’

“Geoffrey, Geoffrey,” she cried,

with drawn’lips, ‘I do love you—I do

-—o0h, save me.”

With illumined face

still farther over.

“If you are afraid to trust it I w

weigh it with my own body.”

It was the work of a moment to

fasten the loose end about his walst

and to let himself over the edge,

smiling encouragement into her eyes

as he hung beside her in the void.

“Rest one hand on my shoulder—

now, your foot here—nowpull hard

on the rope-——careful, darling.

God, you are safe!” -

“Just hand me

shall soon—-"'

But as she

ance,

a shriek she turned and sped away.

“Eleanor,” he called faintly, as the

last echo: of her slipping flight reach-

ed his ear. He looked grimly at the

rope by which he hung. How long

would they hold, the knots he had

tied so hurriedly

agonized face to urge him on.

felt them slipping and closed

eyes with a shudder. i
* * * * »* * *

Two weeks later, Eleanor, whos

nerves had regained their tone, re

ceived from her mother a

not.

with face

the man's

and he

he leaned

{1

my stock and I

realized her deliver-

He

it had followed her from

to place.

‘The young Earl of Hercomb, new-

ly succeeded to the title

in Switzerland. He is your

your cards well, dear he

the effort. His estates are

adjoin the Duke of

have given him a letter

{ion to your aunt,

probably present at

time around the 26th.

he wants to meet you

lated his interest.

tle countess.”
* * * * * * *

AL C in the ballroom of

hotel, the girl's heart beat high when

£'. saw her

arm of a tall

Load

keen.

Her

cif hy

conquest

how

fate!

is

vast

Play

and

which he

Cannes

And, mydear,

I have stimu-

soo0d-by, my

will

thedannes,

young Englishman. His

was spirited, his eyes blue ard

She welcomed her fate.

brilliant beauty was well sct

art and perfect taste. Sure

sparkled in her eyes.

*At last.’’ he said.

And even then she became

of another commanding form

towered above the

aware

which

earl by an inch or

two. They stood shoulder to shouil-

der, and at the words of introduc-

ticn on the earl's lips, “My brother,”

t} other bowed low, regaining his

height to look her squarely in

the eyes.

It was Geoffrey, who, as she last

gaw him, had hung doomed over the

m~oasureless abyss, of whose man-

gid, frozen corpse she had more

than once had horrid vision.

Into Eleanor’s face came

old look, the look of Becky

when in her mad successful career

the moment arrived which forced

from her lips the surrender—‘‘Fm

done for.”

an old,

Shas,

Alpine Statistics.

The Swiss-Alpine Club has just

issued statistics of accidents which

took place in the Alps last year. One
hundred and seventy-two climbers
perished, but considering that the
tourists numbered 150,000 the
death roll is regarded as low,

thoughtful look in her eyes and

love |

| ad respondendum. Ws Tran

Thank

with a gasp of relief ending in |
i
[ never with her imploring. |

|
his |

Ito be sold at a forced sale at the Cour, -
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Civil Cases for Trial at September

Court.

Thompson;

Thompson.

Shaffer; attachment

Executor of

deceased, vs.

execu-

Sarah Jane

Pembroke

John H.

tion.
Belle Boger vs. Conrad H.

man} capias ad respondendum.

A. Krider vs. J. B. Iolderbaum,

aie of M. H. Hartzell; trespass.

John II. Shaffer vs. Lewis D. Shaffer;

assumpsit. 3
H.J. Wilmoth vs. Ired Rowe;

sumpsit.

1..T. Alex

sumpsit.

Abner McKinley,

vs. E M. Love;

Chambers & McKendrick vs.

Rininger; appeal by defendant.

B.S. Matthews eC al. John

Kreitzburg’s use =

W. E. Vausiekie vs. J). E. Schrock, de-

fendant, and Farmers’ Insurance Com-

pany. of York: Pa, Guarnishee.

R. E. Meyers’

et al.

Frank Lowry vs.

agsumpsit. eo
= Alexander, Kakolis vs. A.

capias ad respondendum.

Catlierine Berkley

trespass.

The McIntosh Hardware Coppora-

tion vs. Meyersdale Manufacturing Co.,

incorporated ; appeal by defendant.

Sophie Artz vs. Peter Da

Acker-

as-

ander vs. G. E. Bishop; as-

use of W. C. Brown,

assumpsit.

Wm.

vs. W.

use vs, Josiah Brant,

John Seymoiir ;

M.

vs. Alice Smith ;

ohn

Clinton C. Wagner vs. 8. : 5ih

trespass.

Calvin M.

dall ; trespass.

W. F. Frederich vs. .

H. M. Bowlby and IL.

ment.
Lucretia. Carpenterfivs.

dailw ay Company, a “corporation ;

pass.
F. A. Strawn vs. A.

appeal by defendant.

3ridget M. Dolan vs. J. P. Swindell

and John T. Hocking ; trespass.

A. L1Bird ve. C. E. Yeagley

by defendant. ;
Catharine Tressler vs. the

& Ohio Railroad Company ; trespass.

Mabel Beachy vs. The B. & O. Rail-

road Company, Lessee and Operator of

the Somerset & Cambria Railroad;

trespass.

William J. Vickroy and wife vs. The

B. & O. Railroad Company, Lessee and

Operator of the Somerset & Cambria

Railroad ; 3

Clarence Criss vs.

Vindber

“Andrew
Railroad Company;

Hlughes-Hateh Coal Company

B. Zimmerman ; assumpsit.

3.0% W. Logue.

Ankeny vs. SamuellA. Ken-

Jolin J. Haugher,

H. Lee; eject-

Johnstown

tres-

N. Craig & Co.;

; appeal

Baltimore

trespass.

The Borough of

; lrespass,

Horchner vs. The

trespass.

B. & 0.

1.VS.

Harrison vs. (

ANEW JERSEY

SAYS.

T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips-

burg. N.. J... Daily: Post, 47

have used many kinds of medicines for

my family, but

anvthingl/gso good Foley's

I cannot say too much

Sold by all Druggist..

WHAT EDITOR

==
writes:

coughs and colds in
as

Honey and Tar.

in praise ot,it.”
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Sheriff s Sale.

SheriWillian (

tired the quarterly sale of real estate

5. Begley has~ adver

on Friday, September 6th.

EEOne lot in Meyersdale borough,

thereon,

property of Simon Domer, to be

BI Tut; +0) i

a two-story re-idence the

sold:

fnof thie

Hill

| :
{ vania
| printed on good cardboard with blank |

| and owner should buy

| their

2 { of the
wiih |

i passed

I EIK

provement Company of Baltimore City. |

Two lots in Garrett, with flour:

nnd residetco thereon, the pre

erty of Charley Heinemeyer, to be:

hh Good.

One lof and residence in Bik 1.

the property 2 N. G. Shaffer, to be si

JElepley’s use.

One lot in -Ao. the

JE.

Jolinstown Bu ilding and Loan Associ

residence

Henry WW.

the of

One lot in Benson, with

the property of

Holsopple, to be sold at suit

Henry I¢. Barron.

One lot in Salisbury, with

stable and outbuildings, ;the property|

of Richard®Jeffrey, to belisold at the|

suit of John Meager.

One lot in the Meyers

Meyersdale, they, property

Brown; to be sold at the suit of Dr.

H. Meyers.

Onelot in Meyersdale, with residence,

the property of B. G. Logue, to be sold

at the suit of W. E. Lohr.  ——

residence,

addition of

of CG. A,

VY,

to be sold at the suit of H. C.

use.
Afparcel of ground in Summit,

{ Common Donds

ants,

property «f|

Reese, to be sold at the suit of tiie |

i

|
|

|

|

Shaw’s |

with|

improvements thereon, the property of|

James H. Cook, to be sold at the suit of

Cordella Livengood.
One lot in Somerfield, with two-story|

residence, the property of Daniel Dahl,

to be sold at the suit of Edwin Buhl’s

use.
Two parcels of ground in Elk Lick,

the property of J. H. Lowry, to be sold
at the suit of Ross R. Scott’s use.

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does|

not pay to advertise, he’ is simply ad-

mitting that he is conducting a busi-
ness that is not worth advertising, a
business conducted by a man unfit to
do business, and a business which
should be advertised for sale. tf

Joseph 11. Weimer 
The interest of NancysC. Short in the |

surface of‘two lots in West Salisbury,

. SHORT CUT TO PITTSBURY.

Pennsylvania Railroad Reported to

be Planning Improvement.

A news

gerstown,

from IHa-

It

dispatch sent out

Maryland, says: is

ported here that the Pennsylvania rail- |

road which some time ago became vir

tually the owner of the Cumberland

Valley railroad, extends from

Winchester. to Harrisburg,

proposes a new short eut to Pittsburg,

utilizing the Cutnberland Valley rail-

road from Harrisburg Newville,

where this road turns fo the south and

follows the old Routh Penn route west.

IL is the general belief here that

within the twelve months the

Jumberland Villey will be made a

the Pennsylvania,

of the large at

is said to have furnished =a

which

Virginia,

to

next

division of The sale
Newville,

site for

Jarker farm,

large car shops projected by the Penn-

sylvania Railroad.

WARNING.

kidney

Of Use’

If

trouble

Cure, you

blame for results, as it positively cures

all forms. of kidney and bladder dis-

Soldhy all; Druggists. 9-1

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

and

Foley's

yourself

you have

and doa

will

Kidney

«have only to

eases,

ux. to James

dated Nov. 13,

J. H. Horn et

$50. in Allegheny.

Park F.

Branch Railroad Co.,

dated Aug. 5, 1907.

Edward - Custer

Jroyle, $$160,

July 17, 1907.
Franklin Manges to Paint

School District, $1.00, Paint

ship, dated July 25,

James M. Crissey

ber Co., $3000, in Allegheny.

27, 1907.
J.. Earl Ogle

$9000, in Somerset

April 30, 1907.
David Latta et ux. to Miller,

$2900, in Allegheny, dated Aug. 15, 1907.

Robert Hyatt et ux. to Sarah Snyder,

$900, in Rockwood. dated July 30, 1907.
—

1897.

Coleman to

$1000, in

Johanson DP,

dated

LO

in Quemahoning,

Township

in town-

1907.
to Babeoek Lum-

dated-July

Ilizabeth

borough,

to

dated

88

‘Marriage Licenses.

Albert J. Albright, Summit township.

Susan Forwald, Summit township.

Orange B. Coleman, Hooversville.

Rebecca C. Gindlesperger,

Harry W. Shumaker, Brothersvalley.

Darlie Z. Fisher, Brothersvitley.

Orlando HH. Weiss, Pa:

McGriff, Somerset, ’a.

Norristown,

Marian K.

Albert Foust, Seaman,

Flora Hardinger, Seaman, Pa.

Ba.

. Rockwood.

Emma Reed, Cumberland, Md.

IL.ee Dively, Somerset, Pa.

Susan M. Moore, Pa

Huntingdon county.

I'riedens,

John R. Ross.

Viola Hoover. Clearfield ct

OWNERS:—We

a supply of

yunty.

TO :LAND

printed and keep in stock

trespass notices containing

from the far-reaching trespass law pass:

ed at the the

Legislature. notices

of

The
1905 session

are

line for signature, and:they will

for years in ail Kinds of weather. Ever)

some of

as the

lands if they want the protectiot

latest and best trespass a

Send all Fers LOS 2 BE-DTAL

Lick: Pa tH

PHE BEANKES WE KEEP.

ee ne sp 3 LIneI'he lowing: blank n be ob

Leas

Bond-

t nll times at Tare Sean otlice

Mortgages, Judement
! i

SJudement Notes,

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Te:

Constable Sale Blanks.

Debt. Notice

Commitments,

Summots-

Clu

Subp te

i

Execution for of ims

for Collection.

nas, Criminal Warrants, ete.

INV]

ete

ENGRAVED

weddings,

visiting eards and all manner of steel

parties, alzo engraved

| and copper plate engraved work at Ture
samples.

Old ng-

lesigns

Star office. Call and see our

All the latest styles in Se Hip,
lish and all other popular
| prices as low as offered by ak printing
| housein the country, while the work is

the acme of perfection. tf
——

IT IS BAD BUSINESS to
ple to look in vain through che col-
umns of Tue Star for an advertise-

ment of your business. tf

VrNF NF

allow

 

\/ \V/

ZX
Pou arz respectfully
inbited to. call at our
office for the purpose
of examining samples
and taking prices of €n-
grabed Calling Cards,
Invitations, etc. Our
twork the best, styles
the latest and prices the
lotvest.

XXX

re-

bla aden

Cc rissey 3 [

(Quemahoning |

Lincoln. |

Dibért,

Hooversville |

have |

extracts | 4

Pennsyl--|

then. |

jaw requires land owners to post |

 

Steinway
Pianos

The Recognized Standard of the

World
magnificent

[Pianos
stock of
always

A most
these wondertul
on view.

The. “Steinway Piano reigns
supreme onshout the world,
being the controlling force in
the musical life all countries.
Their cxcellence and supremacy

is the ult of ‘intensity of ori-

ginal rerhit action, and
enthusiasn to bear: in
giving .to the ard the  exem-
plar of what thesperfect piano
should he-—the world-renowned
Steimway, g
We carry the

line of highest
many makes.

Piano Players
Player Pianos
Prices Right.

A ood allowance
organs in exchange.

Our prices are uniformly low, al-
ways consistent with quality.

Greatest inducements to
buyers. Write us

¢Of

extensivemost

ie Pianos ofraf

Music Boxes
Talking Machines

Terms Right.

on pianos. and 
piano

corANNyo

CCMellor Co. td.
Evenythin Musical

hat is the Best

3i3-321Fifth Ave.Pittsburgh  FOUNDED 1831.
\.

 

Guaranteed Remedy
for all Digestive Disorders.
You have tried therest. Now
try the best. If you wish to
be better nourished, have a
clear healthy complexion, a
bright eye, a steady nerve
and the energy necessary
to carry on your daily
work, take Nature's

Own Remedy

 
 

Contains
no pepsin,

pancreatio@@ or
other artificial digest-

ers. Theyrelieve by¢sup-
plying and feeding thelittle

cells which go to make up the
digestive organs. A trial will

convince you. -3 sizes, 25c.,
50c., $1.00. Sold by drug-

gists. 2prary bosque ranteed.
PARED ONL 7

DINER"sDIGESTER cot:CANNY,
Des Moines, lowa.  
 

 

hieOiPir
Sur mer Excursions

Til . ynpaiti
JTECIOWR . EAOsiin}
HHCY ‘ ol
DAILY UNTIL NOvENPER 30.

Atlantic City
CEA NEASIHORE: EXCURSIONS Ad

IND 2D AND SEPTEMBER 2
w.everii

i SARATOGA :{SPRINGS,
Cr ENT EN ATION

SEPTEMAER

N.Y

IENCGAMPMEN,

9-14

Kk Neon

Fuh

rest Bow 6. Ticket

I etails.

YA ETON lor |

SalishuIn Penna.

yan W:ner, Progr

Wa

at |

Harvey Wagne
peo- |

(rood horses, and good rigs

{all kinds.

the needs of traveling

Special attention to

men, ad

fextra good equipments for ple-

ching parties.=nicking and slei

Horses well fod and cared for

at reasonable rates.

Somerset County telephone.

FOLEYSER
Surcs Colds; Prevends ¥ocumonia

FOLEYSHONEV-TAR
| CONNELLSVILLEfor children; safe, sure. No opiates

 FOLEYSHONEY~<TAR

| ease or Diabetes.

nothing gained by delay.

r, Mer. |

of

spas Dllimore §& Oh

| stops the cough and heals lungs |

ews Eaply Risers
The famous little pills.

| Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
| The Best Salve In The World.

 
would

He

| Night calls

Somerset and Economy

Lpnext door to Will & Sule

| trons in Salisbury and vicinity, 1

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZIRT

Headquarters for best Oysters,

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

dime.HOGTS! core.
We also handle a

Confectionery,

We try to please our patrons, and we
thank

Ice

of

Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

line Groceries,

you for a share of your

buying.

MURPHY

Jon

BROTHERS,

3UIL DING, SALISBURY, Pa.

Ww, A.CLARKE,

[DIreClor ond Embaime.
of

promptly.

attention,

Both

All work given the best

answered

"Phones,

Our Undertaking and

dence are in the Zimmerman building,

Rooms Resi-

ler’s Jrurniture

| Store,

. J.
MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

anmodation ofA= For the ace pa-

have

that

HEAsELBARTH,

a branch under: room in

charge of: lo. KB.

where caskets

ee)
King

town in

and coflins niay be se-~

lected.

RRRRRER RRRRR,

P.L. LIVENGOOD,

Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

MORTGAGES TPENSION

FOUCHERS, AGREEMENTS,

WELLS, ETC... CAREEULLY

HELENDELD TO, R
R
R
E
R
R

iE

DIE DS,;

I

levies, Collections

Applic

BL.

N17).

Special Attention tot

and Marrie Licens ations.

LEGAL

Ir

PULL LINE {INKS

{11

FOLEY’

1

1S

KIDNEY CURE
WILL CURE YOU

‘of any case of Kidney or
‘| Bladder disease that is not
. beyond the reach of medi-

| cine. Take it at once. Do

not risk having Bright’s Dis-

There is

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR SALEBY ALL DRUGGISTS.

 

““ Houghion Quality’

VEHICLES

  
REAR VIEW.

Style No. 70

The Trainer's Friend

-. The Matinee Favorite =

Ten Stylesiin Raging Vehicles
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles

Catalog of each or both.

THE MOST MODERN PLANTINTHE WORLD.

IE HOUGHTON coweknr, MARION, 05:    
J)

i
JUNSCHEDULE LN EFFEC]

MEYERSDALI

*Daily. “Daily ¢xcept Sunday. Sunday

PITTSBURG. De-
i. mi. (Joeal), *246 p. m.

ver 10.55 a.m. (local)
5 p.m. *9.29 p.m

Arrive *11.30 a.

NEW YORK,
m., *9.29 p.m.

part *5.44 ¢a. n
134 pom.
*11.30 a.m.

CHICAGO,Dept 2
ms *45 :

WASH. Ww PHILA. &
Depart *11.30 a. m., *450 p.

Arrive *5.44 a.m.

CUMBERLAND, Depart *10.55 a. m. (local),
*11.30 fi. Mm. *4S50 p. m., £6.50 p. m. (local), *9.29
p. Mi. Arrive *544 a. mL $7.52 a. m. (local),
*2.46 p. m., *45i p. m. (local).

JOHNSTOWN and Way Stations, Depart
*6.30 a. m., +246 p. m..*4.34 p. m. Arrive $11.30
a. m., 4.50 p. m., *7.15 p. m.

A0 p.m,
>» 4 32.36 p.m. 


